Daniel Michael Crane is enjoying his tenth year as an actor/singer. His
most recent film/tv credits include: Timmy in The Reverend feature film
(lead), Terrence in The Talk short film (supporting), Guard #2 in Plan B:
Sediments of the City web series (principal), and Dino in Mob Diaries
series pilot (principal). He is also in pre-production for Run Away to New
Jersey (a SAG short which he will appear in a lead role for). On the stage
work side of the arts, he is known for his work as Fred in A Christmas
Carol: A New Musical (Off-Broadway), Michael in Mirror, Mirror: A
Musical in 7 Times (Off-Broadway), Jeff in E-Date: A New Musical (OffBroadway) Edmond Dantes in The Count of Monte Cristo (Off-Broadway),
Lead Singer in America’s Hit Parade (Pigeon Forge, TN), and Luke Duke in
Hazzard County Hoedown (Pigeon Forge, TN). He also performs in variety
shows, recitals, and for benefit functions regularly around NYC and Long
Island. Adopted from South America as a baby & currently residing on Long
Island’s east end with his family, Daniel Michael Crane studied acting at
Suffolk County Community College and takes private voice lessons in NYC.
Classically trained in voice since he was 19, being trained under coaches
with Broadway, National, and International credits, he has been singing
professionally for 8 years and is a proud member of Sag-Aftra since 2012.
Daniel’s other likes and interests include: Dogs, cats, traveling, coffee,
baseball, open mics and karaoke. Daniel wishes to thank his family, friends,
coaches and colleagues for the continued support as he continues to chase
his dreams. For bookings and more information, please visit his website
(www.DanielMichaelCrane.org) & his Fan Page
(www.Facebook.com/DanielMichaelCraneFanPage). “There is always
someone several steps ahead of you, but you’re also several steps ahead of
someone else. Lead by example”. –dmc-

